Reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) is a modern, non-invasive diagnostic method that enables real-time imaging of epidermis and upper layers of the dermis with a nearly histological precision and high contrast. The application of this technology in skin imaging in the last few years has resulted in the progress of dermatological diagnosis, providing virtual access to the living skin erasing the need for conventional histopathology. The RCM has a potential of wide application in the dermatological diagnostic process with a particular reference to benign and malignant skin tumors. This article provides a summary of the latest reports and previous achievements in the field of RCM application in the diagnostic process of skin neoplasms. A range of dermatological indications and general characteristics of confocal images in various types of tumors are presented.
Introduction
In the recent years several new techniques that enable real-time rapid diagnosis and monitoring of treatment of skin diseases have been developed. These include magnetic resonance [1] , high frequency ultrasonography [2] , optical coherent tomography (OCT) [3] and reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) [4, 5] . Compared with other non-invasive techniques that produce images of resolutions allowing to only evaluate architectural changes of the skin, RCM enables imaging of the respective skin layers and even cellular structures, which makes it a method of a great potential [6] . The method allows real-time imaging of the epidermis and upper layers of the dermis with an almost histological accuracy and good contrast [7] . The RCM has a wide range of applications, including the diagnostic process of skin diseases, with a particular reference to benign and malignant skin tumors, non-invasive monitoring of the progress of therapy [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and planning of surgical margins during the pre-and intraoperative procedure [13] [14] [15] . Despite the increasing popularity of skin cancer prevention programs, a significant increase in its incidence is observed, especially of basal and squamous cell carcinoma and malignant melanoma. Currently, the histopathological examination is the gold standard in the diagnosis of skin tumors. A skin biopsy is painful, leaves a scar and the final diagnosis sometimes requires multiple interventions. The use of RCM eliminates these drawbacks by enabling quick and painless skin visualization in vivo. The skin is not altered by the procedure, which eliminates the risk of artifacts. All images can be stored electronically, therefore they can be reproduced and compared with successive results, which allows for evaluation of dynamic changes in the skin such as response to external stimuli or response to treatment [7] .
Aim
The aim is to present the RCM, its diagnostic applications and the potential in monitoring the efficacy of skin cancer treatment.
Reflectance confocal microscopy of the normal skin
Unlike conventional histological examination, confocal images represent a set of horizontal sections of the individual layers of the epidermis and the dermis. In addition, images are displayed in grayscale, while routine histology requires tissue staining with exogenous dyes. Confocal images are based on the presence of endogenous contrast [16] . In the human skin, melanin is the strongest endogenous contrast source [5] . Other sources include keratin, mitochondria, cytoplasmic organelles, nuclear chromatin and collagen located in the dermis.
The visualization of various tissue structures are based on the optical properties such as the refraction index and the reflectivity of the tissue under investigation [17, 18] . In vivo examination of the skin using RCM starts from the epidermis. The most superficial images correspond to the stratum corneum. In optical sections, large (10-30 µm), very bright, anucleated and polygonal corneocytes are observed. These cells are grouped in "islands" separated by skin folds, which appear very dark [7] .
At a depth of approximately 15-20 µm below the stratum corneum, stratum granulosum built of two to four layers of corneocytes with a diameter of 25-35 µm is visualized. The stratum granulosum cells are characterized by the presence of centrally located dark, oval nuclei and bright grainy cytoplasm [7] (Figure 1 ). The stratum spinosum is located 20-100 µm below the stratum corneum. It consists of smaller (15-25 µm), tightly packed corneocytes with distinct borders, dark nuclei and clear, homogeneous cytoplasm [7] . On an RCM image, both the stratum granulosum and spinosum cells are arranged in a characteristic "honeycomb pattern" [19] . The deepest layer of epidermis -the basal layer -is located 50-100 µm below the stratum corneum. The diameter of the basal layer cells is 7-12 µm [7] . Basal cells are very bright due to "melanin hats", which are supranuclear melanin aggregates [20] . The melanocytes are visualized as nests of bright, round, oval and spindle cells or dendritic cells, located in the dermo-epidermal junction [21] . The other melanin-containing cells are melanophages that can be identified as large (5-25 µm), bright, nucleated cells, with poorly marked borders, located in the surroundings of blood vessels in the upper layers of the dermis [22] . The papillary dermis is visualized at the level of dermo-epidermal junction as "edged papillae" that are dark, round areas surrounded by bright rings of the basal layer cells [22] . In the central part of the dermal papilla, capillary loops with a clearly visible blood flow are observed. Below the dermo-epidermal junction in the papillary dermis, a network of collagen fibers with a diameter of 1-5 µm can be observed. The collagen fibers with a diameter of 5-25 µm located in the reticular dermis are characterized by a parallel arrangement [23] . Other structures such as eccrine ducts can be visualized in optical sections as bright, centrally hollow structures, penetrating out through the epidermis and dermis. Hair shafts associated by pilo-sebaceous units can be visualized as centrally hollow structures with elliptical, elongated cells at the circumference and a central refractile hair shaft [7, 24] . The abovementioned description of skin morphology can differ depending on its location, phototype, sex, age, and the degree of post-sun damage of the skin [25] . For example, the skin of palms and soles has a clearly visible greater thickness of the stratum corneum and a higher amount of eccrine glands [19] .
The use of reflectance confocal microscopy for examination of benign and malignant skin tumors
Pigmented lesions
The RCM is a particularly useful diagnostic tool for melanocytic lesions imaging, since the high content of melanin provides excellent contrast [5] . We use the function called "mosaic" for nevi examination, usually performed at three levels: the upper layers of the epidermis (stratum granulosum and spinosum), at the level of the dermo-epidermal junction and in the upper layers of the dermis.
Benign melanocytic nevi
Benign melanocytic nevi exhibit unaltered stratum granulosum and spinosum of the epidermis, composed of homogeneous, well-demarcated, bright keratinocytes, presenting a "honeycomb" or "cobblestone" pattern [26, 27] . Dermal papillae are uniformly distributed, circumscribed ("edge papillae") and brighter than dermal papillae of unchanged skin in nevi surroundings. The presence Figure 1 . Normal skin -stratum granulosum Dorota Wielowieyska-Szybińska, Kamila Białek-Galas, Katarzyna Podolec, Anna Wojas-Pelc of a homogeneous population of monomorphous, oval, bright cells with centered nuclei (nevomelanocytes) is a common feature [21, 26] . In junctional nevi nevomelanocytes localize only at the dermo-epidermal junction, usually situated in the dermal papillae surroundings. In compound nevi nevomelanocyte nests localize both at the dermo-epidermal junction (especially around vessels) and in the papillary and reticular dermis. In both types of nevi, single nevomelanocytes may also be observed in the epidermis and, as previously described, it does not change its architecture. Dermal nevi are characterized by the presence of nevomelanocyte nests within the papillary and reticular dermis [26, 28, 29] .
Dysplastic nevi
The RCM features of dysplastic nevi are characterized by the presence of a population of heterogeneous cells of different size, shape and brightness. However, these cells are round or oval, similar to benign melanocytic nevi, unlike the dendritic cells that are characteristic ofmalignant melanoma [21, 26] . Most of nevomelanocytes have attenuated brightness, elliptical shape and peripherally located nucleus. In the stratum granulosum the loss of demarcation between keratinocytes and the presence of highly refractive granules, probably representing melanin dust, can be observed. Dysplastic nevi, especially those located on the face, may exhibit a structure disorder at the level of dermo-epidermal junction and a local presence of non-edged papillae [28, 29] .
Spitz nevi
In an RCM examination of Spitz nevi, Pellacani et al. [30] showed in stratum granulosum and spinosum a prevalence of the cobblestone pattern, but also the honeycomb pattern and a partial or complete disarrangement of the epidermis. The presence of single dendritic or oval cells with bright, granular cytoplasm, eccentric dark nucleus, corresponding to pagetoid proliferation of nevomelanocytes in the epidermis was observed. In the dermo-epidermal junction the presence of edged and non-edged papillae was detected. The presence of dense and loose melanocytic nests located both in the basal layer and in the dermis was also shown. Within the papillary dermis a number of bright, plump cells corresponding to melanophages as well as an increased vascularity were revealed. The most important features that provide a differential diagnosis between Spitz nevi and malignant melanoma include sharp demarcation of the lesion, melanocytic nests associated with the basal layer and the presence of melanophages in the papillary dermis.
Malignant melanoma
The RCM is a useful tool for the diagnosis of malignant melanoma. It supports an early diagnosis when the dermatoscopy does not allow for definitive diagnosis [31, 32] . Pellacani et al. [27] postulate that the presence of at least three pagetoid cells of > 20 µm diameter within a single optical section is characteristic of melanoma. The presence of diffuse pagetoid infiltrations and of polymorphic pagetoid cells constitute a specific, but less sensitive marker of malignancy.
Superficial spreading melanoma
Superficial spreading melanoma (SSM) is characterized by a radial growth in the initial phase, followed by skin invasion with vertical proliferation. As the tumor proliferates, its architecture changes. In superficial lesions the presence of pagetoid cells, features of mild to moderate cytological atypia, the presence of non-edged papillae and less single melanocyte nests located in the epidermis and in the dermo-epidermal junction can be observed. As the thickness of the tumor increases, disarrangement of stratum granulosum and spinosum with a disorder of honeycomb pattern, increased cell pleomorphism, gradual infiltration of papillary dermis, with single bright cells or cerebriform melanocytes surrounded by melanin dust occurs [28] .
Nodular melanoma
Nodular melanoma (NM) is the most aggressive histological type of melanoma, which accounts for approximately 15% of all melanomas [33] . In an RCM examination, Segura et al. [34] observed flattened epidermis, with occasional pagetoid cells. Within the stratum granulosum and spinosum of the epidermis, polygonal cells with demarcated, bright borders and black nuclei, forming a broadened honeycomb pattern were observed. There was no presence of typical dermal papillae within the dermo-epidermal junction and the basal layer was composed of pleomorphic cells with bright cytoplasm and dark nuclei (atypical melanocytes), arranged in "sheetlike structures". Within the dermis, numerous single atypical melanocytes and cerebriform melanocyte nests were revealed. In the papillary dermis of the majority of patients, the presence of bright, a nucleated plump cells, corresponding to melanophages was observed.
Lentigo maligna melanoma
In the RCM examination of lentigo maligna melanoma (LMM), a significant similarity to superficial spreading melanoma was noticed. Langley et al. [35] reported an architectonic disarray of the epidermis with the presence of numerous round or dendritic pleomorphic cells, distributed in all of its layers, suggesting a pagetoid spread of atypical melanocytes. The presence of bright, atypical cells in the hair follicle surroundings was also noticed. A tendency of atypical cells to group around the hair follicle is an important diagnostic clue [35, 36] . In the papillary dermis, the presence of numerous a nucleated, plump melanophages and reticulated bright collagen bundles -characteristic of solar damage -was observed. In invasive lesion, nests of atypical, nucleated melanocytes could also be observed. There are few publications discussing the application of RCM for preoperative margin mapping and as a tool for noninvasive monitoring of topical therapy of LMM [37, 38] .
Amelanotic melanoma
Typical diagnostic features of malignant melanoma can also be observed in an optical section of a melanotic melanoma due to the residual presence of melanin and melanosomes which create a source of contrast in the RCM. In 2001, Busam et al. [39] showed a complete disarray of epidermal architecture manifested as a blurring in the pattern of keratinocytes as well as the presence of bright, round, oval, or fusiform cells dispersed in an asymmetrical manner in the stratum spinosum and along the dermo-epidermal junction or grouped in irregular nests corresponding with atypical melanocytes.
Reflectance confocal microscopy-based diagnosis of melanoma
In 2005, Pellacani et al. [40] proposed an RCM-based diagnostic algorithm consisting of 2 major and 4 minor criteria to evaluate severity of melanocytic lesions. The major criteria (scoring two points each) are poorly delineated papillae (non-edged papillae) and the presence of atypical melanocytes. The minor criteria (scoring 1 point each) include pagetoid cells in the epidermis, the disseminated infiltration of pagetoid cells, cerebriform melanocytic clusters, and individual, nucleated melanocytes within the dermal papilla. A score of ≥ 3 yields am RCMbased diagnosis of melanoma. In 2009, Guitera et al. [41] compared sensitivity and specificity of RCM and dermoscopy in the diagnosis of melanoma. The study showed a greater specificity of RCM in diagnosing melanoma as compared to dermoscopy (68%, 95% CI: 61.1-74.3 for RCM; 32%, 95% CI: 25.9-38.7 for dermoscopy), while the use of RCM is comparable to dermoscopy when it comes to sensitivity (91%, 95% CI: 84.6-95.5 for RCM; 88%, 95% CI: 80.7-92.6 for dermoscopy).
Benign and malignant non-melanoma skin tumors
Dermatofibroma Dermatofibromas, benign tumors of connective tissue, originate from proliferation of healthy fibroblasts, that occur most often in young women. These papules, due to their dark, bluish brown color, sometimes require differentiation from dysplastic nevus and malignant melanoma. Scope et al. [42] showed on an RCM image, the presence of normally structured epidermis in dermatofibroma packed with bright rings composed of basal keratinocytes around dermal papillae. The rings were separated by bright, thick fibrillar structures, corresponding to collagen fibres located in the upper layers of the dermis. The RCM image analysis of dermatofibroma is very difficult, due to the location of histiocytes and fibroblasts and stromal fibrosis rising up to the reticular layer of the dermis. However, the test may find its application in the differential diagnosis of dark-colored dermatofibromas and melanocytic lesions.
Seborrheic keratosis/seborrheic verruca
Seborrheic keratosis (SK) is a common, benign proliferation of epidermal cells. The RCM highlights significant epidermal acanthosis with the presence of normal keratinocytes and elongated, parallel edged papillae. The correct honeycomb structure is disturbed by bright, cylindrical structures corresponding to keratinous cysts [43] . Busam et al. [21] demonstrated in the dark-colored and inflammatory SK foci, the presence of bright cellular clusters within the papillae, similar to melanophages as well as dark channels corresponding to blood vessels.
Actinic keratosis
Actinic keratosis (AK) is the most common premalignant condition occurring among older people of light phototype subjected to chronic exposure to sunlight. These changes are difficult to evaluate by means of RCM due to the distinctly marked hyperkeratosis greatly limiting the depth of the test. Features of hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis can be observed in the optical sections of the cortical epidermis. The structure of the stratum granulosum remains almost unchanged compared to healthy skin. The most sensitive and distinct characteristics of AK include the architectural disorder within the prickle and basal layers together with a significant cellular pleomorphism [44] [45] [46] . Expanded blood vessels and features of the elastosis can be observed in the upper layers of the dermis [44, 46] . The presence of dysplastic features throughout the depth of the epidermis suggests the transformation of lesions into the squamous-cell carcinoma [20] .
Squamous-cell carcinoma
Squamous-cell carcinoma (SCC) is the second most common skin cancer which often originates from actinic keratosis. Optical sections of the SCC are characterized by the presence of architectural disorder, pleomorphic keratinocytes with enlarged cell nuclei within the stratum granulosum and stratum spinosum of the epidermis and the presence of a modified vascular pattern and keratin pearls [44, 47] . Due to the limited depth of penetration and impaired visualization of the dermo-epidermal junction, RCM does not allow for differential diagnosis between hyperkeratotic AK and SCC as well as between invasive SCC and Bowen's disease (SCC in situ) [48] .
Basal cell carcinoma
Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most common skin cancer. The characteristic features of BCC include islands of bright, elongated, monomorphic tumor cells which appear to be elongated with their dark nuclei oriented along the same axis (basal cells). A line of tightly packed malignant cells with elongated nuclei arranged perpendicularly to the remaining cells (the palisade arrangement of cancer cells) (Figure 2 ) can be observed on the perimeter of tumor islands. The islands are surrounded by dark, slit-like spaces filled with mucin [49] . Atypical keratinocytes, characterized by cellular pleomorphism, nuclear size variation, architectural disorder and parakeratosis, are observed within the epidermis. These phenomena lead to the disturbance of the honeycomb pattern and the loss of the typical structure of the papillae. Furthermore, an increased amount and width of blood vessels is observed with a sporadically evident blood flow (leukocytes roll along the course of vascular endothelial cells) [50] (Figure 3) . Both in the pattern and the stroma of the tumor, inflammatory infiltrations are visible in the form of small, round cells with bright cytoplasm. In the optical sections of pigmented BCC, apart from the above described characteristics, bright dendritic cells, similar to melanocytes and melanin dust can be observed within the tumor islands [49] . In addition, between the tumor islands big, bright, oval cells with poorly defined borders are visible [49, 51] . The RCM images of the nodular BCC, in addition to the standard characteristics, revealed nests of epithelial cells within the papillary layer. The image of fibroepithelial tumor (Pinkus tumor) showed large tumor cells and clusters of twisted collagen fibers corresponding to the tumor stroma [52] .
Reflectance confocal microscopy-based diagnosis of basal cell carcinoma
In 2004, Nori et al. [53] developed an RCM-based diagnostic algorithm for the diagnosis of BCC. Confocal images of 152 lesions were analyzed in a series of multi-center studies and five most characteristic features were distinguished for the diagnosis of BCC. These include: (1) epidermal pleomorphism, (2) the presence of elongated, monomorphic nuclei in the basal layer of the epidermis, (3) the orientation of the tumor cell nuclei along the same axis, (4) prominent inflammatory cell infiltrate and (5) increase of capillary vessels in the upper layers of the dermis. The presence of 4 out of 5 of these criteria allows for the diagnosis of BCC with specificity equal to 95.7% and a sensitivity of 82.9%. Fulfilling five of these criteria increases the specificity of the diagnosis to 100% while reducing the sensitivity to 48.8%. The most sensitive (91.6%) and specific (97.0%) of the above criteria is the orientation of tumor cell nuclei along the same axis.
Reflectance confocal microscopy-assisted tumor margin assessment
The RCM can be used to determine the borders of the pre-neoplastic lesions prior to both surgical and non-invasive treatment. This test is particularly useful in the evaluation of the margins in the horizontal growth pattern. The basic drawback of the method is the limited ability of penetration into the skin which prevents the accurate assessment of the deep margin of the lesions below the superficial layers of the dermis. In addition, RCM can be used in the Mohs microsurgery enabling an immediate assessment of the tissue specimen without the need for conventional histopathology [13, 14] . The cancer cells can be detected ex vivo by means of a 5% acetic acid which enhances the contrast of the tumor cell nuclei. Acetic acid concentrates the nuclear chromatin, making the nuclei clearer as a result of increased light scattering as opposed to the standard confocal image. The RCM has also been applied to establish margins of BCC in vivo during Mohs microsurgery, however, limited depth of visualization on non-planar surfaces of wounds makes this test is very difficult [15] .
Reflectance confocal microscopy-assisted skin cancer treatment monitoring
The RCM has a considerable potential to become a useful tool in monitoring the course of treatment of skin diseases. Numerous reports discussing the monitoring of therapeutic outcomes have emerged. Torres et al. [11] applied RCM to control therapeutic effects of 5% imiquimod in the treatment of BCC. It has been shown that RCM-based results fully correlate with the response to the therapy (subsequently confirmed by a conventional histopathological examination), which suggests that RCM may help to identify the necessity of a surgical intervention. Longo et al. [12] studied the role of RCM in evaluating the effectiveness of photodynamic therapy (PDT). Ten patients with a total of 12 BCCs were treated with PDT. The RCM and dermatoscopy were performed before and after PDT (7 days, 30 days and 18 months). Conventional histopathological examination was performed at baseline and in the case of BCC persistence. After 1 month, RCM revealed the persistence of two BCCs, which evaded the clinical and dermoscopic diagnosis. Ahlgrimm-Siess et al. [8] monitored by means of RCM the efficacy of cryotherapy for treating superficial BCC (SBCC). Five patients with a total of 10 SBCCs were observed. The RCM was performed at baseline and after the cryotherapy (5 h, 24 h and 3 months). The SBCCs were frozen two times using a spray nitrogen cryoprobe. It has been shown that the RCM results correlated with the results obtained in the conventional histopathological examination. These examples confirm that RCM is not only a useful diagnostic tool but is also helpful in monitoring the therapeutic outcomes in the field of dermatological oncology.
Summary and conclusions
Although biopsy remains the gold standard in the diagnosis of skin diseases, its invasive nature poses many limitations in the examination of the physiology and pathology of the skin. The RCM is the only noteworthy alternative allowing for non-invasive visualization of the tissue while maintaining high resolution and good contrast.
The method is used both in in vivo and ex vivo scientific research and in clinical practice. Introducing this technology into the everyday dermatological practice can reduce the number of invasive diagnostic biopsies. The RCM is currently in the early stages of development which renders the method imperfect. Still, further research and far-ranging use will in the near future create the impulse for the technological development and the emergence of clearly defined diagnostic criteria. Interpretation of the grayscale horizontal optical sections of tissue poses a considerable challenge for clinicians skilled in conventional microscopy, therefore, a thorough training process is necessary to master this diagnostic method. Teledermatological platforms through skill development and exchange of experiences can prove a valuable support for the beginners in this field.
